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Meetings in Salon Arnold/Conrad Bio-hotel interior, hotel room Caretaker’s lodge and registry office Guest house, lake side Lakeside terrace Cassis yoghurt sorbet with brownie Creativity Gallery

300-year-old plane trees Restaurant Seeterrassen Cowshed, Salon August Meeting in the cowshed  View from the guest house to the lake Wedding beside the lake Sea bass with mussel ragout  Wine cellar

FirstCO2 -free and
organically certified

hotel in Berlin and
Brandenburg

Stables and 
carriage house
Once served as accom-
modation for the head
horseman (under
external ownership)

Gateway
The figures by
Carl von Gontard
came from the former
Oranienburger Tor in Berlin.

Caretaker’s lodge
Now contains the
Albert and Anna salons
as well as the registry
office with marriage
room and two waiting
rooms, on the right for
the men and on the
left for the women.

Cowshed
Now accommodates 
the Salon August hall 
on the ground floor 
and the Ernst, Arnold 
and Conrad salons for 
meetings or private 
celebrations on the 
first floor.

Piggery
Currently not 
available, due to 
be reconstructed,
currently used 
as a parking area

Locomotive
Unfortunately just a Krupp
industrial locomotive (we are still 
on the hunt for a Borsig locomotive)

Behnitzer Dorfstraße
The double-tree-lined avenue
was laid out and planted by
A. Borsig

Schmiede/
Försterhaus
Built by Eugen Schmohl 
(under external ownership)

Plane trees
Alexander von Humboldt
brought August Borsig two
Asian plane trees as a thank-you
gift from one of his expeditions

Castle
A castle once
stood on this
spot.

stork‘s-
nest

Guest house 
A smaller version
of the castle,
 formerly a guest
house and now a 
hotel with 23
double rooms and
three suites

Granary
On the ground floor is 
the “Hofladen” where 
agricultural produce was
once traded, the first floor
is where you’ll find the
Ruth, Margret, Annelise, Lilli 
salons, and on the 
second floor is the 
Creativity Gallery

Stillhouse      
Centre for historic craftsmanship
using an old Borsig steam engine; 
“Landgut Borsig und der
Kreisauer Kreis” exhibition; wine 
bar with indoor seating for 80 
and 120 seats on the terrace

Poultry house and calf shed
Now the Restaurant Seeterassen with
seating for 80 indoors and for 120 
more on the terrace, as well as Salon 
Luise for meetings or celebrations; 
permanent exhibition on “Landgut 
Borsig – A windowon German history”

Bio-hotel
Hotel extension with 
82 double rooms and 
20 suites, certified
by the Bioland organic 
food organisation, 
bicycle hire

Park
The Borsigs have been
important dendrologists for
generations. August Borsig 
was an early member of
what is now the German
horticultural society known
as the Deutsche Gartenbau-
Gesellschaft 1822 e.V. .
His son permanently rede -
signed the layout of all the
parkland and plantation
forest, as well as the village
and the Landgut itself.

Groß Behnitzer See
Lake with a varied stock of
fish; borders the Westhavelland
nature park, a paradise for
birdwatchers

Coach house
Information for visitors, 
hotel guests, interested parties and
friends

Courtyard
The 6000m2 of Branden -
burg cobble stones now
provides space for trade
shows, exhibitions and
celebrations for up to
3000 people.




